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stabbed just below the heart. Faulkner
tben turneit t look afiur his (Ieal companion, Allen, uml us lie did ao he received a hulU-- t in his breast from a
pistol of the elder Woodall, who was
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in Arkansas, where all at one time
lived and were friends. Both parties
were Roing to camp meeting when they
met.
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ward
Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe
Goods "must and
here on Mommy evening, in which one
Tahis, August
tbo twenty
mortally
killed
was
man
and
threo
Liverpuol
Failure.
lie sold
four hours nitiug at U o'clock tonighi, rejos. Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keep &
wounded. Samuel ruiKknerand Henry
Aug. 7 W. II. Durk there were live cholera ricaths at Mar
LiVEurooi..
at
cost
Woodall
Mien
two
of the
met
brothers anil and Charles Trobst & Co., both in
days,
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; ia fact, everythla
tha road and attaeked them with the sugar trade in thin city, failed. To seilles, tiv at Aries and six at Toulon.
than' cost. Call nt on
K
Camuridgk,
August?
saddlery shop. Cow boys' saddles a erocialty
Hon.
B.
kept in a first-clas- s
VVitieheHternlles. The party dismounted
17,000.
Bruce, register ot the treasury, address
ana louubt from bcüiml tlieir horses tal liabilities
goods
once and
low Twenty
ohots were exchacired; Allen
ed a ineeling of 8,01.0 peijpln in this city A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
was shot throuijh tho heart, one of the
IxiNHON, Aug. 7. In tbo commons this
ho meeiing was
alternoon
was ahot in the shoulder and today the under secretary of state ou largely atteuded by colored people.
ROSEN WALD, Tlaza. Woodall
nrok and disabled, and the other Wood foreign affairs said he believed negotia- Uruce'a speech was no of the profound
Spring!. ' ,
Houscb Above
all and laulkner then closed the fijrht tions between Franco and China are est speeches ever uelivertu In tJhio. II
(Jo to ixfA & Thorp's nml gut nlco, with bowio kniyes, when a fearful cora still going on, and hoped the; would was mainly on the tariff and in inlnlion
B.'J. HOLMES,
;Dice HA
Fario & Co., Las
(at, fresb oysters.
bat ensued in which Woodall was result in a friendly settlement.
lo the colored people lo democracy.
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Sprina
EMIL BATJR.

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

ALL STYLES,

browne&manzanares
LAS VEGAS,
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Lowest Cash Prices.
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short-ord- er
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Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co

-

SOCORRO,

rct-ie-d

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES.
Ind Wholesale Dealer in

'

nut-sld-

I

Kckle-barge-

o
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GENERAL MERCHAND1S
SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods;
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-
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At

MATERIA!

MINING IMPLEMENTS

noiiH-esident-

I

d

pa-ra- te

The

Springs Company's
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propi-rtie-
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Is now prepared to lo all kinds of laundry

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THB LIVE.

)

manner at low rates.
Work received and delivered at the store of
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las ceras.

work

GRAAF&THORP

WINDMi: li
LUMlH& K1XTUIH

'in a

IP

ENCB

DEPOT

Flour, Grram

Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

Pits, Oils, Class, Bite, Etc.,

-

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

SbsiRbs

-

CattlB

GRAAF&THORP

I-IP OCheap to S3
EP
i
suit purchasers.

GROCEliS

Etc.
VEGAS,

Painting, Paper

11AKEUS
SIXTH STREET

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

á

.1

Etc.

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

EVERY DAY

oec
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1

CO.
in

LOCKMART
Retail

pai-sc-
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A CLEAR HEAD.
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I

House Furnishing

Con-tlpatl- on,

Carpets,

Hárinre

-

ili-l-

Mm Wa Pisti

Sporting

I

y
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s

Ranges,

UNlMíltTAlvKI!,

Stoves

Grates and Heating Stoves.

i.

1

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND RLI N1JS

it

FlfJ

Also Contracting and Building

I

NASH & HUGHES,

l

Commercial St.,

-

1Night.Hill.

Night Calls promptly attended to.

Saddles. nirniTmTii7TTiin

Saddles

ni mi

Open Day anil
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

The Union Meat
is the onl y market
where meats arc kept
constantly in a
erator. The best the
market affords always

hand. Near the
St. Ninholas hotel,
Peteh Hotii,
Proprietor;
lm

Cloths and Mattings

l

.
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Saddles

Saddles.
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fed,

Hot
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entangling alliances with corrupt
politicians; he has been engaged in
Fon Frank Chavez we would call no questionable enterprises; he has
attention to that iittlo illustration of no equivocal correspondence to embarrass him; he has not prostituted
a snowball in hade.
his official position to personal advanTiiKYdo pnv that lawyer Field broke tage; be hasno explanations to make.
u cam on Albright's cheek last week, His enemies are a credit to him."
lié certainly knew better than to In view of these facts and consider
strike him there.
ations, the tuincy independents
believe that tho affairs of the nation
i he people are not slow to recog will be more wisely, efficiently and
nize the dillercnce between the pro honestly cared for by Mr. Cleveland
ana the man than by Mr. JSIaine, ana so confident
lessionui
who neither seeks nor shuns the duties are they of the strength of their posiof public station.
tion that they invite the regular republicans to discuss the issue with
before their
If Santa Fe has not shown any very them
alarming interest in the delegate A bolt with such men, and such rea
question it in because 8he is not thor sons back of it, has come to stay, and
oughly over her
nan. we believe, to win. Boston Herald
square
meal
she
was
And it
a eood
stole for hersell during the legislature.
Llew ei.i.ys oh
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County committees, and especially tho
ol such committees are particularly enjoined to ace to it that county conventions for
tho purpose of selecting- - dulcKates to tho convention hereby called are regularly held in
b.
conformity with the rules published
hiiir-inc-

n

hori-wit-

Under a rulo adopted by the last irencrnl
convention proxies can only be recognized
when held by residents ol the sumo county as
the delegates for whom tho proxy proposes to
act. A lull attendance of delegates I earnestly desired.
All voters who aro In favor nf fair elections
and a lair count and return of the bailóla ol
the voters; of the maintenance in fact as well
as Ihe Btsertlon by law of exact justice and
equality of civil and politic il rlfihts to ni: citizens of tho lepulmc; of the proposition that
our government Is tho government of a nation
and not a mere confederacy of states: of
the iluruify of our nailon and our flag
and the rlghis ol .American citizens everywhere; of protection to Ameriean productions
and American Industries and tbe just enforcement of all laws, for the protection of life,
liberty and properly and the assertion and preservation of the rights of all citizens, ate
urgently requested to disregard past party
associations, to unite with us and to aiteiul
the precinct muss conventions of our party.
Hy order of the Republican Territorial ComWilliam Hiikkdkn, Chairman.
mittee:
Max Khokt, Secretary.
Santa re, . M., July it, Imm4.
Under Ihe direction of the lant general con
vention the following rules are piescribcd for
the holding of county convention:
1. County conventions aro to lie bold afler
due notice through newspapers for at least ten
days prior to dale set lor such convention.
Í. County conventions most be cotnnoscd
of delegates chosen at precinct mass conventions.
3. County committees will arrange for and
call all precinct and county conventions and
appoint times und places thereof. It is recommended that where there Is no good reason
the contrary county conventions be held
ihe
county aeuts and that precinct conveniens (.
held upon tho same day in each county.
4. Where no committee exists Vne member
of the territorial committee tor sueli county is
charged with tho duties of the county om
mittce.
uiuiii-turni-

,

CALL FOR TERRITORIAL Mr VESTIOX.
A Territorial convention of the democrat In
Varty is hereby called to iiu held at Albuquerque, on Tuesday, August li, for the purpose of
to connominating a candidate for
gress.
The billowing rules lmvo been adopted for
the government of county conventions, to wit:
1. County conventions shall beheld in each
county for the selection ol delégales to the Territorial convention not later than flvv (.") days
before tho meeting of the Teiritoriul conven-

CO

tion.

t. Such convention may be either mass or
delegate, as may be determined by tfie county
committee, and In the absence thereof bv the
members f the Territorial ceutrul committee
lor bald county.
8. Notice of the lime and place of holding
County conventions shall be published In it
nuwspaocr or newspapers ol general circulation
In the county where such convention is to be
eld, for at least ten (10) days previous to the
Balding thereof.
4. w here a delegate convention Is held in a
county, delegates thereto shall bo chosen from
each preclnut according to such rules us (lie
county central committee, or member of the
Territorial cent ral committee, calling such
convention may prescribe.
6. Each county shall be entitled to representation in the Territorial convention, as tullo wi:
01 Kio Arriba..
Kernallllo
0
7 Simla Fe.
x
Colfax
A
San Miguel
14
Cms Ana
7
Socorro
8
Uraat
o
5 Tuna
Lluooln
!l
r
Mora
Vulencla
The now county of Sierra la requested to send
delegates to the convention. 'Ihe question of
admittance will be left to (iic convention.
All delegates aro earnestly requested to attend the convention lu person.
Geo. W, Kto.vkiioad, Chairman,
M. M. Mu. i.kian, Secretary,
Territorial Central Committee.
I

I

!

REPUBLICA! COUNTY CONVENTION.
A convention of the republican party of San
Miguel county, territory ol New Mexico, is
hereby called for Thursday, August 11, lsS4,
at t o'clock p. in. of said lny at the court
house of said county, in the city of 1jh Vegas,
for the purpose of electing fourtenn delegates
to repiesei I the said county of San Miguel at
the territorial convention to beheld In Santa
Fe, August Jó, INRI.
The said convention at
Santa Ke being for tho purpose of noininalmg
a delegate to represent utid territory in the
forty-nint- h
congress of the United states.
It it ordered by tty central committee of said
county that Ihe republicans of the several
iueet in. hum convention at their usual
placea of holding said convent ioa, r at a
place to be designated by the chulrmuu of said
on irtday, the Kill day til August,
fireulnct,
(
delegate to
tbe purpose ol
hereby cullcU.
convention
the
Tbe several precincts of Ihe county will be
utitled in Ihe county con vent ion to repreaen-ictln- n
as follows, to wit:
1
1 Ban Miguel
2
Í I Cuesta
'i
i4 Anion Chico
II
Tecolote
ft l.as
cuas, precinct No.
2
2
Jacules
7
1
Cos Alamos
S l'eeos
u l'l ir.;i do Arriba.
10 Cbaperllii
11
San Gerónimo
12
Muías
18
Fe ñu seo Illanco
14 Bapcllo
IS Manulilas
ls

D

1

li

17

Junta
l'uerto de
l

a

1H

Han

111

I.OS

20
21

ail
24
!.V
2rt

27
2S

i)

So
31
:
Ml

M

3
37

ililari

J. unit

Colonlna
Joya Larga.
Sttulnos
San

gis
i.

W
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TIRED OUT,

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

VEGASi
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Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is

""IK BEST BRANDS OP"

you need, and will do you incal-

just what

culable good.
No other preparation so concentrates and
vitalizing, enrichcombines
ing, and Invigorating qualities as Atsb'S

4

Imported and Domestic

Thedistreat
Ing feeling of

Cigars

Sabsapabilla.
prep abed bt
Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

Sold by all Druggists ; 81, six bottles for 0.

RESTAURANT.

Business Director! of

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.
Kansas City Meats and

Freh

only

Vege-tble-

Garden

I

TIIK YEAR ROUND- SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

ta

Mexico- -

RATOfl, COLFAX COUNTY.

THE

BILLIARD

IIILLIAltl)

Parlor. I

uoucrai

siun.miu.

Capital $Hlti,0(ü.
tiunKing Diiainess

Uoinostic and foreign exchange.

Barbed
HARDWARE, agriculturalTinware,
implements u
ail kinds. Ilrancu store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers ai ,loweot caxb
Katon.
prices.
A. H. CAHI-Y-

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars
AT THE! BAR.

Prop.

jOUI.TON HOUSE. Wm. Nnthall Prop.furnithed tbrougliill Near todepol. Ntwly
out.
'or ranchmen. Bpeial
rates to families or tbcitilcm companies.
iood bar in connection with tho house.

T
Constantly on hand, best In the territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
and will take more nand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

ill courts of

ly

tbeteriitury.

attended to.

w.

A. VINCENT,

.

-

8 AST LA

at

1

at
A. B. STONE.
if
. C. T.
RET. MR. GORMAN.

See'y

I J 11 sin v

HOUSEtí

ai

N. M.

VKOAS

W,

ti door soutb
avenue.

Sixth struct,

tS VEAH.
Wo.

.

-

of Douglar

NEW MKXICO.

Mica

STS.. LAS VEGAS,

N- - Ivl

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
Isf-EV- -

OAPITAIj

stogie

$200,000.

LmS VaiGAS, ft. Ma

P. O. BCX 304.

d.

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

PHYSICIAN.

Milling Machinery

and

All kind' of games, conducted on

"tlntr, Btovo Bowls, Kto.
money and delay.

In fact make anything of oast Iron. Give them

FOK

CASH PAID

OLD

call and a

CAST

IKON

is. :fl. grihwold,
JDFL TTCr O-- S T.
WHOLE3ALK

AND HE TAIL

Pf

the square, and ouen

1YXokJ.oo
Q

O, Gr. SCHAEFER,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BBO.,

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
AND JoBllEKS OF

STAPLE GROCERI ES.

Las

BLAINE

-

XTGeia.

--

Agents wanted tor authentic
Imbed
edition of bis life PuLargest,
at Augusta, his home.
rt

1

3J- - 3Vt
SALOON

TON

BON

DÜI1.IE1S.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

Mieles and Perfumery I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nieht.
LAS VBGAB
3XT33--

dav

and night

B.B. BORDEN & Co.,

PINON SALVE

hke

will

FOTJisriDKir

Iron Columns, Fences, istove Urates. Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Move, I.tls, Legs, Wind" r
iUi and Caps, Holler Frunta, Wheels, l'ionns, Ptalrs and Balusters, Grato Ilurs Mower l'urts

Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Artloles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
The most careful attention is given to tbe Prescription trade-Bole agent for New Mexico for the common senso truss

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

PI

V- -

i

will loall work In tbetrline wit
Their ftim'tituu sin.p will make

specialty and will build and repair .neam enemes. pumps. luIIcvs. banirers. shaftlnir. saw
ing maudrells, boxes, eto., etu. ah amas 01 iron turning. Dortun, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

Largo atiionnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Kates low.
north of Bridge street station. Las Vcifa, N. M.

PIÑON SALVE COMPANY.

-

8, N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

ADVANCE SAW MILL

lt.

t

A

lVTox

NO. 8
T AS VEGAS COMMASDERY.
Answers letters of Inquiry from invalids. Pf
Uy the renowm
iiandsoniest.cbedpi'Ht.beHt.
1 J Regular meetings Mie second Taeaday
O. Box S
ef each menta. Visiting Sir ILnights cearand hlutraphor, Col. Conwcll.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, NEW MEXICO blstorlan
teenely invited.
boso life of Garfl Id. i.uiilished by uh, outOutHflU
V. C. HENRIQUES, E. C
sold tbe twenty others hy Bu.uuu.
every book ever puliliHhid In this worlds
S. J. FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
M RS. DR. TENNEY CLOIGH,
Agontt
many ag. nts are selling tlfty daily.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
are making fortunes. All new beginners sucNotloe for Publication,
Offers her professional services to tbo people cessful; grand chance for them, f 411.60 made
of Las Vegas, lo be found a tha third door by a lady agent th first day. Terms mot
Laud OrriCK at Banta Fi, New Mixioo,
Particulars free. Better send 2.
west of tbe St. Nicholas botel. East Las Ve- liberal.
April 11,
ras. Special attention given to obstetrios and cents for pontage, etc., on free outfit, now
No 1.17S.
iCMdy, including large prospectus b ok, and
Notice Is hereby (riven that the following diseases of WOMEN and children
Am.en & Co.,
save valuable time.
filed
notloe
his
intention
has
of
named
settler
independents "find a man 1vho, in to
Augusta, Maino.
Juno 17 8m
In supuort of his claim
final
Droof
make
several important positions,
has aiMl that BHld proof will Ims made licfore tne
demonstrated that he possesses in a probate Judge of tanMiiruei county, at l.aslHtAvls.: Lorenzo J urPROPOSALS FOB HAY.
raro degree the qualities which go to vTan,N. M.,June'21, H6,
tp 2 u.. r, '0 e.
for sc. k see.
make a successful executive officer." anilllo.
Headquarters District of New Mexico,
:tl names th following witnesses to prove
Office of Chief QnartcrmuBier,
There could not be, itissaid, "a better kra oontinuoua residence upon, andculllva- - PINON SALVE,
anta Ke. N. U .luly 10, 1Sh4 .
of said lana, vis, :
preparation
for the substántiallv
NON
PROPOSALS, In trlpl cate, subCOSJIETIC,
Is
PEALED
Unci.
Fernandez
Juan Jone Pacheco, Ft'
at
similar duties of the presidency than AmelHS, Juan Uoozales, all of Fort Bumnor
ject to tbe usual conditions, . wl I be received
AL TUaiU.
this oflice. and at ibe ónices f th post quarter- 1
poetoffice, N. M.
service as governor of the great state
LINIMENT.
NOPAL
bcluw,
until
named
posts
MAX FROST,
masters at tha
is ew
Haiurday, AugiiHt IH, IHM, at
ork, and Mr. Cleveland's coo wOt- Hcgister.
o'clock p. m.
which lime and plnces they will be opened In
success
one
in
the
capacity
is
spicuous
bidders,
o
presence
for furnUhing and
Cures rheumatism, neuralgia, erysipelas, (he
tuo ucsi possible guaranty ora siitisfac
Land OrricB at Santa Fb, N. M,
stllTneis of joints, wounds, bruises, deltMTing during tbe fiscal year ending June 30
quinsy,
Kelden, htauton,
tory performance of the duties ef tho
IK8Í1, of hsyat iorts Ksyard,
April 11, lnb4,
burns, scalds, chapped bands external po
No. 1173.
aprainM, ohlllbialns, ttesb wounds, and all Union and Wings te, Nrw Mexico, Port lilis,
Of Governor Cleveland's
other."
followlne-nameFe and
Colorado,
given
Is
Santa
Lewia,
that
the
hereby
Port
Notice
disease wherein Inflammation and soreness Texas,
official career, it is said that "he has
settler has filed notice of bis Intenilon exist; add Is Invaluable In all diseases of ani
Indian Ager cy. New Mexico.
circtiliirs.givlrg
been governed by considerations of to make final proof In support of bis claim, and máis, sore backs anil shoulders, swellings,
Itlsiik proposals and printed
will be made before the Probate Scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone full Information, will ju furn'fhid on nplt
public- policy, and not by personal or that said proof
Judireof Man Miguel county, at I aa Vegas. N foundered feet and in fact all painful all tion to this ottlre, orto the Quartermaiiters ut
ms appointments M.. on June il, mi, vis: Juan Jose I'aoneoo, menu of live stoek requiring external treat the pests named.
mrty motives.
1 he
ovcrnment res Tves the right to reject
lave been made with (Teat discrimina. nf San Miguel county, for ihe sw U sec 34, tp menu
given .10 articles
any or all Udi
tion and wisdom, and with direct refer- ln.rifte
PINON
SALVE
of domestic production and manufacture,
He names tbe following wltneases to prove
being eUiil, and
quality
and
upon,
ence to the fitness of the person for the bis continuous residence
anu cultivation Is a most excellent roimd for sores of all
of price
kinds, wounds and brn sea. bums and scald. such preference given to articles of American
ranld iand. vi, i
position he was to fill.
His approval
Lorenxo jura millo, Fills Jtuel, Fernandez El les, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous production and manufacture produced on ihe
or disapproval of legislative enact- Amelas
lien and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is ntclllc coast to the extent of the consumption
and Jran Uonzales. all of t ort bum- ments has been determined by his view nor P. ().. N. M.
valuable In such diseases of animals as sore required by the public service there.
MAX FKOST, Rogistcr,
Knveloprs containing proposal should bo
linean and shoulders, sprains, w'ud gall, swell
Aprl6w5t
of'the public interest, without regard
," and
at
Ings. scratches, ringbone, foundered feet and marked "Prop sa'B for
to the eflect upon either party, or upon
oorns.
addressed to the undo' signed or to the yuarler-mier- s
t the posts nsmwl above.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
his own popularity. Under his leaderPINON COSMETIC
JOHN V. P. RKY.Capt. and A. i). M., L'.S.
ship, civil service reform has passed
Ts a preparation excellent for every ladv to
lllomestead No. 6,"i6.
Chief Quartrmstr.
have on her toilet as a prompt and efficacious A.,
Land urrioi at Santa r a, N. M.
from discussion to accomplishment,
1HS.
all eruptive dlnexsoaof the skin,
in
1,
remidr
Juno
tho position of New York in thi
Notloe Is hereby given ibat tbe following- - chapped bands and I'Pa, in named ye, oorns,
B.B.Borden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hesseilden
respect being today far in
settler naa filed notice of bis Intention bunions and chilblains bites and stings of
of named
and bruises pile and all chafed
Onal proof in support of blsolalm,
enta
to
make
any
mat oi
other state in he Union.
that aald proof will bo made before tbe and abraded surfaets. It will remove redness
Throughout his public career he has and
register and receiver at Simla Fe, N. M., on and roughness from the complexion ami solevix: John U. Oicnoy, of San en and beautify it. No lady should be without
shown great wisdom, courage, modera- August IL
o. w, this valuable companion.
Miguel couniy lor tne ww. h,
tion, firmness, independence and M N. W. U, Lot 4. Boo. t, T. i, N. R. .'4.
S1.
CONTRACTORS &
SOLO BY ALL DBUG0I3TS
patriotism."
He names tbe following wltnesaos to prove
upon,
and
residonee
cultiv.v
Of the democratic candidate, it is bis continuous
hill.
Office and shop on Main street, htlf-wa- y
CO..
tion of, said loLd, via: John Uerhardt, C. II.
f m in r affirmed that
Telephone connections.
Joe
Puerta
Chaves,
all
of
Juan Fals,
"ho is nernonally Moore,
,
ELPAIO, TEXA8.
N.M.
u tieuii and honost man. lie' is not de Lunar".
Also receive order for Priokly Fear LAS VEQAS,
MAX FKOST.
NfW MEXICO
unaccountably , rich; be has no IKKl
Uegister. ríante anu uaotua.
-

Mill
A

Rents Collected and Taxes Paid.

DEALEU3 IN

VV M. A. BREEDER,

CONSULTING

VEO

Foundry and Machine Shop
and havins;
neatness and despatch.

&c CO,
HILL
to

CTOUlsT "W".
Successors

3VXZ33CXCO

Weil & Oraaf,

Commission Merchants,
X3E3ATiX3n.

r

HAY. CRAm.1 ..;FOUR
And -Produce of All . Kinds;
..

LAS VEGAS.

.NEW

MEX CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO,

Good Wines and Liquors.
IMPORTED CIGARS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

PATTY.

S.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
TSwumt

rn.X3.cl

Wot Zmws Vea

La Ve tras. dealers in llorges and Mules, also Pine Bnegies and Carriages
tor Sa
ttigs for the Hot Springs and othsr Foitft of HntcreaU Tto ' Fiuost Liver
Outfits iu the Territorv.

MANrrAKTURFIl

OF

Tin, Copper ami Sheet Iron Wares,
Hoofing and Spouting and Hopairs made ot'

b

KLIXMAIITINEZ.

East of Sbupps's ragou chop.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VF.OA3,

L

TIIINTDAD MAItTINK

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

general iülerchanÉe.
i

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
THE

GROCERS
AND

BAKERS

or Ijíxs Vogas,

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DEALEH IN

GLASSWARE,

HAVE
Mways In stock everything to be found In a
first class ntori and are now receiving weekly
poultry, Qb and vegetables. Hn and ses
them in their elegant store, uorthwest corner

of Placa.

1

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

short notice.

--

ciinr-ante-

Han Miguel Bank. LAB

Is now In runninK order,

AND

MINES,

C. WRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.
NEW MEXICO.
IPftlNtiEH- -

Je

O--

next door to

DBALEK IN

Will practice In all the Courts of Law and
P. O. S. OF A.
Buully in tbe Territory. Qive prompt atten- TTTASHINGTON
CAMP NO. 1, PATRI- - tlon
all business In the line ot "is proles
YV etlcOrdrr Sons et America. Regalar mrrt
4ion.
net every Friday evrnini at H e'clock p áANTA FW,
NEW MEXICO.
m. in A. O. U. W. hall, Traveling and visit
ing aaembera cordially invited lo attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. S
B. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.
C. L. SHERMAN, P.

.

8TB1ÜÍÜT.

Silver

FOB

Mea-ca'er- o

House Tainting of all kinds,
Decorating, 1'aperliaDging ami
Calclnunilne. Bittlsfut tion
C1IAS. I SHICKMa.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Gold.

IMII

11

Pre-empti-

Los Torres

Bath Tubs Water Cloaet. Etc.

full line of wrought Iron Pine,

ANT

OtUi'

L. PIERCE,

OiSce,

GOODS

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

Real Estate

General lumber dealers.

yman Block)

and Í

ATTORN

The Good Templars
nlgbl

SIXTH

Proprietors of tho

w

TEMPLARS.

BRASS

NkW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

aweet hereafter every Tuesday
Ihe OtM reUewa' hull.

Plumbing,

AND

a

V. k A. M.
Office over San Miguel Bank.
NO. !), bolda regular Special
LODGE.
attention given to all matters per
CHAPMAN
the third Thoraday ol
mining 10 real estate
each month at T p. m. Vlaiting brethren are
NEW frKXICO.
LAS VKi AH.
cardially iarited to attend.
J. T. mcnAMAKA, W. .Tl.
A. A. KEEN See.
. M. WHITELAW,

GOOD

FITTINGS

Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

RANCHES

improved and
UaimDroved

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N. M.
Postofflne addruss Lincoln. N. M.

Jl.

AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
conrocatiMM en the nrai Monday of eacn
month. VlaiUnf cent panlon. Invited to attend.
J. T. PYLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

PIPE,

RON

1881.)

Agents.

0Ll

fOR SALE.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

(Office

Fitters,

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

J. H. WISE Fitting, Rubber

G EO. T. BEALL,

--

T

MliNDENHALL,

&

First National bank building.

vv.

R. A. M.

N. M.

-

1

k FORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

SOCIETIES.

FONDER

lorenzo Lopez.

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v JEE
M

-

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

All!) BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
LAS VEGAS,

Springs, N.

Oiis;

Retail

Las Vegas,

PBOFESSIONAL.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And consequently evenly burned. Kallraoa
traoK ngnt oy tne tun ana can snip to an;
point on tne a., t. & . r it. k.
Leave orders at Lockhartli Co.. Las Vettaa
or address,

Collections prompt-

ail

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

Also a

Attorney and Counselor at
pmetiee a specialty in

JOSFIELD.

i
j

Plumbing Cood

CORNER SIXTH ANjJ

aasiptant caBhler.

MeCarn,

(Snccessoru to C. M. Williams.)

OHP031TB DEPOT

(KSTABLISHED

RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres
BANK OFUenrge
K. 8walUw eiiBhier, H. L.

Stoves,

Vengas Hot

NEW MEXICO.

Mm Parlor. Plumbers and Gas

IN BASEMENT OF THE

HE NT

urplus

Las

a.2ñt:d

PKACTICAL

OI'POSITK I)RI'(T

Is a town of
inhabitants, si luated In the
foothills of the Uaton Hunge, with coal and
Irqn m abundance Machine shops of the A ,
T. it 8. F. It. li. hero. Churches and schools.
Kour newspapers. Two banks.
Waterworks.

Iranaaoted.

OFEN DAY AND NIGHT.

BILLY BURTON,

THE

reariness, of
exhaustion without effort, which makes life
a burden to so many people, is due to the
fact that the blood 'a p oor, and the vitality
consequently fecbl. If you are suffering-frosuch feelings,

Wholesale and Retail.

I

iu:oi'i:iM;d.

Itfojo.l Xjlnimeut

Orrlro

;

The und' THirned reoortfiillr Inform the nubile that th-- h ive onenod a now anlnnn on
Brldire str ct, West Las Wkhs. whore thev will ki i'p ronHtHntly on hand the
mult and
tht-hope to nioiit Riid
ferniriiud llu iora, wine ind cliMrs. It y urna itenilon to biisln'
a
receive share of tbe public patronane.
keir beer constantly on tap.

(S?

?

aUI

l.lvndre
F.l Rincón
I.aa Vegas, precinct No. 'M
Fort Sumner
Cabra bpriuga
I,as Yegua, precinct No. '!'.
F.l Arroya de Los Yulaa
l'uertocito, Riq de róeos
t:i 1'uoblo
Loa Vigiles
Upper Los Colonias..'
CaUlnas
l'ena llhuiCH

STREET EXCHANGE.
Fr-a-

Wholesale and Retail.

B

i

LAS VEGAS,

THE LEAD1NM

tiA--

arir

n.

un

Uppe Anton Chico
si Ilernal
411
1
J.iliurtv
4' West Puerto de Luna..
All voters who aro In favor of fair elections
and a fair count and return of the ballots of
ue voters; of tbu maintenance, lo fact, as well
as tho assertion of law; of exaot justice and
quallty i of civil and political rights: to all
cmsens or tbo republic, of aialntalnlng the
dignity of our nation and our Hag, and tbe
riguia of elllisna everywhere; of protection by
an adecúate tariff of our productions and
especially our W
lutereaU. and .hn list en
fomement of all laws for the protection of life,
liberty and property, are earnest y rt quested
to disregard past political affiliation and to
uniie wun us in me coming political contest.
Jly order of the republican county centra
MU.IK.I, SALAZ All,
committee.
W. 1. K1STI.KR.
ChAlrumn.
Secretary.
Laa Vega, July 14, iM.
:w

The Quincy Address.
A very compact and forcible state
ment of their reasons for opposing the
election of Mr Blaine has been issued
by the independent voters of Quincy
A more complete justification of the
independent position could not well
be made within the same space.
The address begins with a defini
tion of the nature and functions of
party, which it holds to be "simply a
temporary combination of like minded
voters, iiaving a common end in view
an instrument to accomplish cer
tain specific purposes. Such being
the nature and object of party organization, "it follows that there is and
can be no such thing as party treason
or party desertion. A citizen's allegiance is due to his country alone. The
claim of a party to the support of its
members ceases when' it ceases to
represent those issues which brought
them iutoits ranks." These propositions have long and often been
defended by the Herald, together
with the corollary stated in the
address, that, "The safety and prosperity of the country demand that
party loyalty should rest lighUy upon
the people; that voters should carefully weigh tho merits and character
and purposes of parties, and act with
one or the othor as it commends itself
to their judgment and conscience."
It is indood in this way alone that
parties can be compelled to nominate
good men and present judicious
measures. Nothing is morcdemorah- ing to politics or subversive of cood
government than the habit of "sticking to the party, right or wrong."
l he signers ol the address an Bounce
that "they do not withdraw from the
republican party, nor propose to be
driven out of it." They say simply,
so far as the candidates for president
and
are concerned.
Unit "they have not deserved,, and do
not deserve, the support ol honest
and intelligent citizens, and thereby,
unuer tnese circumstances, an emer
gency has arisen which justifies them
in temporarily actiry? in harmonv
with those with whom they are on
many points at variance."
Little
importance is attached to tho tdat- fonn declarations of either party, as
they are so obviously put forth to
catch votes, and ditfer so slightly!
from each other.
The question
resolves itself into a choice between
men.
Concerning Mr. Blaine, the
indeiemlents believe that "by his
own writings, entirely independent
of the corroborative testimony from
other sources, he is shown to be a
his own
personally dishonest man
letters showing him to have been
"constantly on the alert for opportunities to enrich himself by an indefensible use of his official position."
The political objections to Mr.
Blaine are held by the address to be
no less serious. "Whatever he may
say in his letter of acceptance in
respect to civil service reform," it is
urged, "his brief career as secretary of
state furnishes the best evidence of
his real position upon this vital question. A great part of the appointments were foreign missions during
his administration were scandalously
bad." The Blaine influence exerted
to secure the supersedureof Collector
Merritt by Judge Robertson, for
purely political purposes, is referred
to as showing "an utter disregard of
the principles of civil service reform."
Mr. Blaine's foreign
policy, as
actuilly developed during his incumbency of the state department, is
declared to have been "highly unwise
and dangerous." The signers of the
address likewise point out that "Mr.
Blaine's recent utterances show lnm
to be an utterly reckless and Untrustworthy leader.
His declaration in
favor of the distiibution of tho surplus revenue among the states, his
proposition to pay the state debt of
Nirginia, can be accounted for only
upon the theory that they are unscrupulous bids for ignorant votes."
Turning to Mr. Cleveland, the

BRIDGE

vice-preside-

Ueb-git-

111

Have Opened the

CD

'

KMora
Mismita Ke

La
--

Y

Kio Arriba
hanMltfut-- l

ííiJT&rmm
B LLIARD PARLOR
PEI YATE OL.TJB BOOMS.

wind

South side of tho Plaza.

er

in Kansaa baa written to
general
oflice an account of
the
land
comto
always
ready
publish
be
We aball
the operations of the Comanche cattle
munications. If oouobed In respoctalilo
but muat Insist upon tuo writer tuning all name in tbe same. Thono buvnit comtmnv. which has. he alleees.
grievances may find sntisiactloo In our col- fenced in about 190,000 acres of public
umns upnn tbeir responsibility.
lanü in Jíarbcr and Clarke counties
Address all communications, wbetber of a He says
that he understands that the
business natum or otherwise, to
COI'ANY.
cattle companies deny that would-b- e
TUB
,
N.
Laa
from going
Hcttiers are prevented
upon these lands, and he admits that
RKPI BMOAX COXVEXTIOX.
the statement is correct. They are
A convention of ibu republican party of tbe allowed to go in, he says, but not to
bo
to
called
Is
New
liereny
Mexico
territory of
hold at riant Fe on Monday, tbo 2.ritb day of iio out, and he cites the caso of
AUffUHt, A. D. 18W, to nominate a candidate for Thomas Webb and bis son, who were
of the United shot and killed recently by five cowdelegate to the 4!Uli eonan-smatea, and for the irauHctlon of such other
party buslnoi an may foe properly brought boys for cutting a fence erected by the
before the convention. The several counties Comanche company where it crossed
of the territory will bo entitled to representa- their land, to save a ten mile journey
tion as followa, to wit:
1KL, to the company s gate.
DKI..IC0U1U
COUNTY,
A

carriers.

re v,
ntif
v

iam

otlicc-ficek-

law

0,16 J'0"r
Datlr, br
itouV.fc ouúl.alx months
PányÍTif mall, tbrce montns
per wee
ilallr . 07 wfiwr,
Worluy, I'T mill, one year

Where is l.c ?

!

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

'mmm

TJnderuklnf orders promptly atteaded te. Bepatrloff don with neatness and despata
Beeoad hand foods bought and sold.

.
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mm

Las Yegas Ice Co

f

IS

Promptly Filled.

All Orders by Telephone

l

7 :20

t:fi
8:40

New Mexico.
T. O. MEKH1N.

MARO

.:

minute
Trains run on Mountain time,
slower than Je fferson City time, and 0 minutes
stTthnn local lime. Pnrlles going east will
save time and tronido tir purchasing through
tickets. Kates a low us from Hansns Miy.
J. K MOOItK,
Agent I as Vogaa, N. M.
ft I

M

First Door North Golden Hule Clothing Jiouse.

c&5

SHiH-XlNT- O
KB TAIL DKA'JCKS IN

WiiOLESALIi AM)

Oo.

Pianos, Organs

WIT AM)

luniou.

In the social circles of the chicken- yard, the lines nro distinctly drawn, for
each lien has her own set
Snorina; is a common complaint,
of
This powder never varies. A marvel
More though clothes-pin- s
purity, strength and wholesomeness
can bo manufacteconoink'Hl than tho ordinary kind , ind can
25
of
at
for a cent.
ured
the
rato
not be noli! lu cuuipotltion with tbo multitude
of low test, nhort weight, alum or phoHihati'
not caro much
may
Anglomaniacs
Koyai. kaKINO
powde s. Sold . lily in
for a royal cup of coffee, but they are
Powder Co., KHI wall street, New York- Philadelphia Cull.
fond of royal-te- a.

Ai THE

GET SHAVED

again," cackled
"I've gotmy-lay-ri- a
a Leu as she looked down ou an egg in
PAULO II I3AKBER SHOP the nest she had just left. Merchant
Traveler.
EAST LA8 VEGAS
CBNTKR STREKT.
The cultured maiden from Boston
wrote to her friend that she had just
MELINDY & COCHRAN, been toa boar Mr. Joseph Emmott sing
"Pique-bout."
Yes, a boy may bo a messenger boy
-- MANUFACTURER O- Fand still possess lots of that sterling
quality called sand. But it is not
Bed
quicksand. Puck.
"I always keep my weather rye
any
In
carpets
fit
Will hang curtains, cut and
handy," as the man said when he ex
part of the city
posed tho little black bottlo in his
FURNITURE REPAIRED, coat. ' ' Marathon Independent.
EIC, ETC.
David thought he was doing a big
thing when he slew the giant Golian
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
with a sling. That's nothing. Tho
(Cor. of Sevoeth St.)
modern slinsr, of American gin, has
NKW MEXICO
LAS VEO AS,
killed its thousands.
"What does 'Good Friday' mean?"
asked one Halsted street urchin of his
companion. "You'd better go home
and read your 'Robinson Crusoe,' "
Successor to W. II, Bhupp'
was
the withering reply.
MAMKACTITBF,R8 OF
A person being asked what was
by realities of life, answered
CARRIAGES meant
Real estate, real money, and a real
good dinner, none of which can be re
alized without real hard work.
AND DEALER fd
It is computed that a flash of light
ning
lasts only one millionth part of a
HEAVY
second. This is the same period of
time that is required by a Louisvillo
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe editor to accept an invitation to take a

Springs.

Mattrasses,

3MS23

.

P--

l. Í hi HI Nil HRAKCH.
a. m.
....
a. m
...Train No.
p. in
.2: V p. m.
...Tinin No. 304....
p. in.
..Train No. 'M.... .7:' p. m.

Postiiflicc open daily, except Sundays, from
a.
a ui till 8 n. m. Kugtstry Uours from
n.lo4 p m. Upen Miuduys lor one hour
of
ifler arrival malls.

Highest Market Price Paidfor Wool,. Hides and Pelts

Í A. MAUUKlilitub.

art.

m. San Francisco Kip. i 7:30 p. m.
:w a. ru.
m.j Anaína r.xpress. I
a. in.
i :5
7:21 a. m. Atlantic Expresa
!i:2U p. m Now York hxpresf.l titii

ii p.
R:.Vi a.

6

IMAIISE PiUPEI
Absolutely Pure.

Las Vegas,

T. VIMS TABLE.

TUAIAN.

"Wholesale and Hetail

GENERAL

M.

8HTJPP& CO

Spanish Books, Etc

Books, Sheet Music,

Music

.
Guitars. Violins. String and Band In-Ktrumepts, an t Musical Merchandise Generally.

Also, Harps, Accordeons

PJ NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

Pianos and Organs told on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.

Hridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.
P.

II. MARTIN.

ALKKS IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

UacksmituVs
Tools,
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, 1'oplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Asb

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

ronjruee, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forg ings Keep on hand a full stock of

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

Send in your orders, and have your vehicle
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

ntory.

AIro Agent for A. A. Cooper's
teel Hkoin Wairons

Marwede Building, Noxt to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.

NEW MEXICO

-

-

LA'S

THEODORE

"Xrj2GrJSL.$B

B

i

ealcr Ir

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

"My, daughter, you ought to have

some aim in life," said a Burlington
father to his thoughtless
"O, I am going to, papa," was tho en
thusiastie reply. "1 have got my beau

already!
A conundrum friend asks: "What
is the difference between Italy and a
boy who has a penchant for 'shinning
as u wo uicin c Know mat
up trees."
one is a sunny clime and the other a
y
sou!
A man out in Kentucky has found
that tobacco shortens human life. A
hogshead of tho weed fell on him and
crushed him out of existence. This
proves that tobacco, in largo quantities,

climb--

very injurious.
hat is the uiltoienco between a wo
man who decks herself in many knots
of ribband, and one who patiently en.
dures misfortune? One wears her
bows and tho other bears her woes.

is

Youkert Gazelle.

A sporting journal says:
"Nothing
can welt look worso man one norso
dragging live or six people." It will
occur to some persons that one horse
dragging ten or a do.en people would
look "twice as worse.
A French chemist has discovered by
a Succialty.
a process of inoculation a preventive
RIÜQE STREET, LAS VEGAS. of hydrophobia. A Norristowu man is
trying to secure some of tho virus, lie
says that cverytiiuu be goes home lato
at night lie hints ins wito niaa.
A lexas man lias invented a machine for washing dibhes. If it doesn't
HKSIÜKNT AOKNT t Ol "
demand live nights a week out, not
surreptitiously borrow its mistress
PALMER. best bonnet for tui afternoon promenPHELPS, DODGE &
ade, the probabilities are that it will
be in demand.
ILLS.,
"Aro you familiar with Bryant?"
OF
MANUP CTUKEHS
asked a young lady of a tiiuid young
man whom slio was trying to draw
ho replied proudly,
ou!. "On, yes,
bi'iühtening up. "I graduated at ono
of his business colleges
One thing to the credit of Kansas
City is that she is tho only city in this
population that has
SIXTH SffiEET EXCHANGE. country of 100.000 base-ball
club. Tho
professional
uo
Kl
-l
J
grown people of this metropolis aro too
busy to sit in the sun and listen to
eiühteen men quarreling with an um
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED pire. Kansas I'tty Journal.
Little Emma came running into tho
parlor, where her mother was enterFinest Brands of Litiflors ani Cicars taining young Mr. Duder until Miss
Mary could completo her toilet and
IN THRCITY.
come
and cried out: "Oh,
T0.U COLLINS, Proprietor.
mamma! Johnny is dot Mary's teef
and won t give em to her.
I,AS VKÍJAS
NKW MEXICO
"Doctor, I want to thank you for
your irreat patent medicine."
"It
E. E.
helped you, did it?' asked tho doctor,
very much pleased. "It holped mo
woñderfullv."
"How many bottles
did vou find it necessary to take?"
ANO
"Oh, I didn't take any of it. My undo
took ono bottlo, and I am his solo
And JAM Kinds of

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt mid hops
aud warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

Smokers' Articles.

BOTTIjED bsesk.

Jobbing

is second to none in the market.

LS:iMN(ií:i

Celebrated

RUTENBEGK

vuoiesa c and tvotxii

Ass I

ff

up, kñm

Carriages,

Our whiskies aro purchased direei l rom the distillery in Kentucky and placed in the Culled
Htnto hoi ded warehouses, tr.mi wh re ttiev lire withdrawn when aged. And our patrons
will rind our prfo-'and as I w an in hon'i-- goods can be Bold, us oui
at all tunm
purchases ara maje fur oish, which eiiulilcs us to buy mi'i tell cheap.

LAS VEGAS,

urinK.

An-vll- s,

J. MARTIN.

BROS.

3E2LBl?,I3Xr
HI

HARDWARE

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward.

IIOT.H.IU, PIMM'S. E. P. SARPSON,

&

-

Orders Solicited.

X.as

Vegas,

N- -

M.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
Come ear lv and

Feed and Sale Stables.

paint-smirch-

no

hlw

-

Nimtss

M

.LasVegas.
THE ALLAN

mo

AND

Bed Spring

-

hh

Co,

mTuTn

i

Ü

nn iÍD ANi
uum

down-stair-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

kinl.i
ANt lll.l.OWs of
made to iiiiinr ami In mtiH'k
t
rilit nil
HKIISI'KINi'S of the V. ty
WINIiO'V hllAUHW, any color, nimio mi
put up
CAHI'KI H cut, made und hud,
snd set up.
IlILI.lAUIl TAlll.KS

I

f

Press.
Mr. Osborne is a very economical.
but, at tho samo time, a vory irascible
parent. . Last Sunday his boy Tommy
deliberately disobeyed his father,
whereupon tho latter seized his off
spring, tnrew inni over ins knee, and
proceeded to rebuke him in his usually
energetic manner with the palm of his
band, tommy, who is something of a
strategist in a small way, thinking to
gain time, exclaimed: "Pa, remember
I've got my Sunday clothes on. You
will ruinlhem." "That's a fact," responded Osborne, releasing tho youth.
lou can take them oil, whilo I go
into the garden and cut a dozen or so
switches." Texas Siftof pcach-trc- o

in-r-

.

UPHOLSTERING Write for Price
neatly done, ( all and sot' our liuve lot l
Bmple iioodttal all priecn.
put up ai d repiilrt d.
AVVVNU
Kl'HNl l UK reinilml an i
PICTUHK KltAMK inade lo or.i r
Mt.Ha. hair, wool, colton auU exci Ihior run.
stunt Ir mi hand.
Q mmIs not in Htock fm ninhi'd mi nhort not incalí and cxatnln our goods and prices tie- puli.-dicd- .

fon

miyliiif

STEPHEN MAXSON&CO.
No.

417 Grand

TjABVECJAe,

PALACE

Ave.,
- T.T.

Chemical Labratory.

LUt.

KBUtillHlnd

M

HOTEL,

SANTA FK, NKW MEXICO.

PRUMSEY &SON.

Samples by until or exensa will receive
prompt nod caret, il MientlnH.
(lold and siver liuliiou rellned, meltod and
,
urHayed, or piiruuaHid,
A dili ens,

tYKlto, 1'renideiit. J. (iiohh, Vice I'res
M. A. Otkko, Jit. t'rtchlcr.

Im

Oí

X,-A.-

BANK

CHITXD STATES DEPOSITORY.
..lflO,000

Burplu.

1C

J.

BERBER,

Brewery Saloon.

ilcn-rliiui-

I

(HI

ANOTHER STRIKE

Sclilott & Stone,

Midwife' and Professional

IDS

They were standing at tho front
gate. "How bright tho moon is to.
uisht, (Inorgc, dear!" sho said. "Yes,"
Twenty-on- e
ypars'eipiripncn. Diploma
replied (Juorgo, "it is a perfect even
WKST OF TUB HT. NICHOLAS 1IOTKL.
nildwllir) Irum the Hiai board of iluallbfor
of
mino,.
tailry House K. K. Are,
ing." "uo you put any laith In Mr.
Work done with neatness and dispatch. Itoat Wiggin s alleged discovery of another
MRS. M, McDERMOTT,
mnonr
moon a oar
sue asked.
built for ( lubs, etc., ratronaye
tAS VIlOA.
NIfW MKII0O
roe ved.
"Well. 1 hardly know what to think

Nurse

m-,i,-

S. O. KLKIV, Iresul. nt.

W. W (11(1 r KIN Vice

PALKN Cashier.

sary.

VEOAS.

v

Capital.,

1WW.

V

First Class in all its Appointments

FIRST NATIONAL

In

heir." N. Y. Sun.
"No," said Mrs. Lookabout, "I
don't liko to have my husband drink;
but then, you know, it s really ncccs

Pray, how should I havo found
out, if ho didn't, that Mrs. Brownjug's
husband spends half his timo in a
grogshop,
or that Mr. Tansy visits
The
Miguel National Bark
Julep's saloon throe times a day jnst
446 Lawrence St.
as regular as tho day comes round r
- COLORADO. Boston Transcript.
DENVER.
3
Ethel "Oh! Isn't it lovely. , The
paper says that huge mastiffs aro to bo
&
f:inn,(iiHi
Aulhurized t'splml
the pet dogs for young ladies this seas
fiii.iKii
t;ai)itnl Stock. I'uid In
on." Eudora "That s just too sweet
I'toprlotors of the
Siirplm I'und
2n,ii(ii.
for anything. Why, a mastiff is almost
as big as a pony.
Mlicl "Xos;
imtKCTOIilt;
won't it bo lovely? When dear Al- M. S. titi ro, J
o, L. HouKhttm,
phonso gets tired promenading with me
Henry
M. Iliaikwtll, K, C.
(Went Hide of Hllth Street)
by moonlight alone I can lift him up
M A. Otoro. .Ir
r p ah llexr always on Draiurht. Also Fin nnd let him ride on tho mas till.
hlaWcy.
Lunch
In
and
Countut
tlxsrs
A famous mollah at Cabul having
.
NBW MEXICO declared tho uso of tobacco to be con.
BAXT I.AS v;jab,
NO, 2976,
I,
trary to tho Mohammedan law, tho
Ameer has submitted the question to a
Knight of l.ftl'or meets every l'luirH-lucouncil of mollalts from all parts of the
lliiylit at the O Id Fellows' hall, on
country. If their decision bo against
Sixth Mtroet. Vimtinji nod traveling,
tho indulgenco in tobacco, its use in
member. Invited In alt end.
Afghanistan will bo prohibited. The
C. U. Siikrm AN, Ree. Sec'v.
tobacco-deale- rs
Afghan
ought to raise
AHI NOW VH PArtKD TO no
a p u ran and endeavor to rooilahfy that
CARPEHTEB WORK mollaii. Drake $ iravclers Magazine.
ALL

M. 8,

ALBERT

.

s,

tbauk-full- y

i

Thai Has Traveled.

ship-yar-

flag-shi- p

ar

á

,

ñmA?- -

Dai!? and Weekly
DAILY
WEEKLY

Southeant Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.

Colonel William Krneslon, a bronz
ed veteran of the British India servico,
who passed through Philadelphia a few
days ago, carried a cano that is a mem
ento of great events. It is made of nine
longitudinal strips of wood; the head
is a highly polished bit of bone from
tho river drift deposits iu Devonshire,
England, ami the ferulo is tho fragment of a gun used at tho battle of
Ono wooden strip is from
Melegano.
the Mount of Olives, at Jerusalem, and
from tho other ei;ht one is from Nel
son s ship, tho Victory, one from tho
Cumberland,
American
one from the Alabama, cut beforo sho
ono from tho
left Laird's
Bollerophou, Napoleon's prison ship;
one from tho Villo do Paris, Admiral
iu our revolutionary
Grasso's
war; ono from the lloor of tho black
bolo at Calcutta; ono from tho grove
surrounding Taj Mahal, and the last
from tho wreck of tho Boyal George.
Colonel Erueston has written a sketch
of tho circumstances under which each
pieco of the cano was obtained, and the
whole put together, and ou his death it
and the manuscript are to be deposited
in the Sout h Kensington museum. Each
circumstance regarding tho gathering
of the pieces is properly attested.
A Guadalaiara, Mexico paper com
plains that it is not practicable to establish the telephone in that city, be
cause society is so scandalously low
and lewd that thcro is not a tolephone
apparatus where in answer to a serious
question words are not wired which
aro disgraceful and obscene.
sloop-of-w-

a

All funerals under my chn rjre will havu (be
very neat attention at reasonable prices. Km.
balminir satisfactorily done. Open r ight and
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly attended to.

ces.
Here is a single, lone Chinaman tho
only one I have seen in all Bombay
who is stepping along to his shoo shop.
Hero is a group of my esteemed countrymen, as I immediately gather from
tho gilt inscription "U. b. b. lrenton,
around their hat bands, and also from
their blue sailor suits. They are slight
ly moistened with benzine, I can see,
and 1 have gravo doubts as to their
mission on shore; but they compare so
favorably with tho men from the
British ships in conduct, that I do not
rebuke them as I pass by. Hero are
somo bootblacks, the first I have seen
since leaving San Francisco. Your
shoes aro always blacked by the hotel
porter or tho boarding house porter, or
tho steamer porter in these parts, so
that the business of the street urchin is
sadly injured. I do not h ar the famil
iar American cry, "Shine yer boots?"
incso Hindoo bootblacks should visit
New York and seo how it is done.
Hero a great crowd of natives aro
looking oil' at tho sky over tho bay. I
look also, but see nothing. 1 move on
further until I come in sight of tho seashore, when I discover thousands and
thousands of people sitting down and
gazing at the black cloudless, sky. I
terrct out a J'arsco (tho 1'arsees almost
always speak English) and he explains
it all to me. lhis is the first day of
the Hindoo New Year, ami it is a great
national custom to look lor tho new
moon. After much looking I discover
tho queen of night tho smallest crescent 1 have ever seen.
Tho streets are thronged with mon,
women and children, all attired in costumes that are moro showy than any I
havo ever seen elsewhere in the world.
A series of terrific shrieks now riso
abovo tho babul of street cries. I elbow my way along tho scene of operations and liud that a Hindoo is piercing
the nose of ono of his daughters, aged
perhaps 10 years, ibis is, ot course,
:i part of every Hindoo girl s education,
but it is a medicino that is not appreci
ated in the taking. The means adopted for performing the operation aro
rather primitive. Tho child's head is
held wy one person, while another jams
the wire of the jewel through the
shrinking cartilage of tho nostril.
A AValkint; Slick

J IWj

Embalming a Specialty.

Bombay Street Scenes.
Bombay is exceedingly interesting to
me. l love to soak my nanukerchiei in
camphor, and then start off in the edge
of tho evening to take a long ramble
on foot, oblivious of tho danger from
cholera and other prevalent pestilen-

ASSAY OFFICE

Willlbuv vour Copper Ores and
pavash ior them.

'J

ing.

BURLINOAME,

MATTKF.SHK

W

H.W. WYMAN,

J-

Brldso Street.

FURLONG,

ice-crea- m

Ma il O Tilers Solicited.

secure bargains.

J.

ed

PHOTOGRAPHER.

SHOES

BOOTS

& DUNCAN

Stock txehange

CHICAGO,

Tor tlie next tiiirty days I will sell
iuv entire stock of

mm mi OAKLEY

aoout uto matter. oucti a discovery
ROBERT OAKLEY.
O. II. DUNCAN.
may be possible, Hut I don t know.
In fact, ho continued, frankly, "when
1 was at collejre I never paid any at
OF HEW MEXICO.
,
tention to botauy."
Early yesterday morning a tueco of
.
- ; S. M.
white paper fluttered on the door of a SANTA FK
folwith
the
Murray street paint shop,
Capital paid up
lowing inscription: "I have pono out surplus and prouts
for half an hour. Will bo back soon.
Hoes a ircnrral banking business and r
Have been gone twenty minutes alpertlullv solicits tbv Cl rt.ranccf (be putll
ready." Half an hour later tho writer
FINEST tMVKKF I.N tllE TCITV.
OOD TEAMS ANI) CAKSFtTL,
ran in out of breath und explained, as
DRIVERS
KlOi FUttejJIMBIU ÍAL MEN. HOK8K3 AND MLLK3 BOUGHT ANDSOLD NICI
ho drew on a pair of
N.
'
SIXTH STREET.
overalls, that he expected a man in to
the SI. Nicholas II.1e!. - - . . La, Teirail v
pay him somo money and was afraid
he would not wait if ho knew how long
he would bo gone. N. Y. News.
UAI.UBT, OVKH POSTOmC.
A young man and his girl who were
VKjAf.
(Brldre Street;
N.M
in on an excursion tho other day enter- LAS
parlor, ordered cream,
ed an
and after it was brought waited so long
that tho party who served them ventured to ask if there was anything
wrong.
"I guess not," replied the
Dealer
lien we came in we
young man.
saw folks in the front room eating soda Me
&
Hi Ccffiiis
water with spoons, and we were wait
ing to see if you'd bring forks for us to
eat this ico cream. 1 guess we might
as woll pitch in, Sally." Detroit Free

second

i.

P. HOLZ MAN

A.

A.,t.

J

Tmoyal ÍIWJJ

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

THE GAZETTE.

LAS VEO AW

New Mexico

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

Vll

All kinds of dressing, marching und turnlns
tone on short notice, clear native lumbei
kept on baud for sale. North of the (ran works.

raxsK (jodbn, Proprietor.
-

LAS vKGAP,

-

$10.00
$3.00

Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

NKW MEXICO

M. SPENCER.

L.

i7

frM

or. SENT

NOTARY PUBLIC.

-

AT

Live S'ock and Land

Agent.

1

S. B. WATROUS & SON

--

GENERALMERGHANDISE

and

Cattle.

-

N M

Watrous.

MI

with its largely- -

FACILITIES

INCREASED
Hav. Grain

0 IX

-- for

handling

Stationery

rinfing

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
of everv description, as well as

thrcc2

the territory from northeast
uy cunsultiiiu- the map the
reader will sec that at a point nulled LaJuntn,
in ( oloracl". tne New Mexico extension leaves
the main I. no, tarns southwest throuKh Trlnl
mil una cnleie tho territory throuiih Raton
pttnH.
he traveler here begins the most inter.
estiiiK journey on tho continent. As ho is cur
ried liy powertul engines on n
rock tmllauten traca up the steep uscent ot the
iuitmi mountains, witn tneir cnurminif seen
ery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Spine
isa peaa a tar to tie norm, Kiittenng in the
morning sou nnd presenting the griinilesl
peetaolo in the whole Snowy rungo. When
suddenly
half an hour ruin Trinidad, the
(latinos into a uinnei trim wuicn it emeriti
on the southern slope of tho Union mount
itins und In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tho mountain lies tho city o
tul i in, whose extensive und vaiuuble con
Ileitis make It. oho or tho busiest places In thi
territory. From Knton tol.ns Vegas tho route
lies along tho oase ol the uioiiutHius. on the
right are the snowy peaks in lull view whili
on tho east lie uic grainy puiins, the
Parses

to Routnwei-i-

.

All Kinds of Inks

1

sicel-raile-

Will

Winters and Publishers

I

OltKAT CATTI.K liANOK.

OK

THK

carefully fill all orders sent to t bis office as low as consistent
with fair dealing. Thd trada of

-- Throughout

ROITTIIWKST,

whii'h streieb away hundreds of miles ini
ihe Indian Territory. Tho train reaches 1, a
Vegas In lime for dinner.
LAS VKO Art,

enterprising population of nenrl
ebieliy Americans, is one of the priuci
pul cities of the territory. Here are located
tlH'Hp wonderful healing fountains, the I,ns
Veiius hot springs. Nearly all tho way fron
Kaunas i ity tne railroad Das tollowed lb
route of Ihe ' Old H ntii Kb Trni!.." and no
lies througl. a eo'.ntry which, aside from th
beiiuiy of H natural scenery lioars on evor
hand the tmprcsB oi the old bpanish civiliza
lion, gratten centuries ago upon the still mor
anee tit and more interesting Puelilo and Az
Strange contrasts present them,
tec stock
Ivés everywhere with tho new engrafting o
Amcricnn lite anu euervy. in one short hou
ih traveler passes from the city ol Las egas
villi hrr lasmouiioii)
Willi an
lil.O'in.

HEALTH

AND Pl.F.ARUIIE

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or Ncwf,
in any quantity or quality

HKSOHT,

legsut hotels, street railways, gas Hi
streets, water works and other evidonceg ot
modern erogreSH.intothe fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of mu Aztco temple, and tho traditional birth
of the
Iliaco of Monte.umii, tho culture-go- d
A.u cs. It Is only hulf a day s ride by rai
from the l.us Vegas hot cprings to tho old
Spanish city of banta Ke. Santa Ke is the
oldest and most Interesting city In tho t inted
Slates. It Is tbo .emtoilul capital, and the
331 anniversary 01 the settlement (if th
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in J u iv. ism. From ounia re tne rauroar
ruuH down ihe valley of the iíio Orando to
Junction at Albiiuuerquo with the Atlui ti
and Puclflc railroad, and at Doming with th
Southern fuel no from san Francisco, passiu
in tho way tne prosperous city or socorro an,
tho womlertul liBko vaiey and Cercha min
ing district, finally reaching Oeming, from
whii h point livor uiiy is oniy rorty-tivunletand may tie reached over the 8. C. Ü. &
distsnt
I hit rcra.tit (I Hiinvnr ihi nr jtilIn&
u IV H
n Bear mountains, near Mlver t iiy. exceed;
anytbtug in the Kocxy mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore have been made tol'ueb- lothut run as high as 43 per cent pure silver.
f or further iniormation aauroas
W. F. WHITE.
General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
opesa.
1
Kansas
f . K. It.
iier

o

N ime size of carrtsland paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(1ob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL

GOODS SentC.O.D.
will find it to thoir advantage to order

Paper and Paper Bags

Wrapping

-

raoM

the

The Gazette Co.
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight

THE
1

Grazette Oo.
PI I LASTlxVEGAS,
N. M,

Is situated 200 hundred feet from the Utilon
depot ot the 8. P. K It.. T. & P. It. it., and
O. II. éi R. A. H. It., and is connected with the
depot on a wldo platform for the transfer of
passengers anu ttieir naggage. ti e houso la
tlttcd up with all modern luipioverneuis, and
furnished with a view to the comlort of its
guets. All iiioms are connected with the of.
M cor
iiue uy eicciric uei.s, anu iun iioua
nected with all parlsol ihe city bv telephone
Street cars run f ruin the hou ho every fifteen
minutes to ihe Mexican Central railroad de
pot, in ui'i Mexico rare, IU cents, A gentle
manly portería uniform will be In attendance
at all trains to escort pasHcngers to the bouse
Um ber shop and batbilu tho bouse.

-

-

Paso, Texas.

k First
OF LAS

National Bank
VEGAS,

il

M.

H. H. Scoville
Manufactures Hoisting F.nglnss, slnale or
iloubie; Pile driving Knr tries, BHt Power'
Moist for Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and Pllvir
;amp Mills, Water Jackets and Kcvcrhratnry

Of bulls, in tho sense of blunders
K, minces,
C'rusblng-rolla- ,
Con
$500,000 eenliators,
puro and simple, I have heard as good
Authorial Canital,
Cylinders, Ore Cart, and
as
specimens In England
l nave ever
$ 100,000
lYid In Capital.
heard in Ireland, lake, lor instance,
tho threo following:
25.000
Surplus Fund
An English Peer, when Bocakinar
somo years ago in tho llouso of Lords THE EL PASO TRANSFER CO.
on tho necessity of passing some CoerOKKICBKSi
cion bill for Ireland, and reproaching
HUNS
the government of that day for their
Reynolds,
rresideni.
lelfi rson
delaying to dov so, observed that "this
floo, J. DiDKCl,
CARRIAGES
OMNIBUS
delay might bo very convenient for tho
Joshua K. Hnynolds, Cashier.
Ministers, but that it was not quito so
J. H. I'lsbon,
,
Fnm Alf
convenient for those Irish landlords
A8SOCIATE HNKH:
who wore meanwhile being frequently
, V
li.M ni.
Trains to the Pierson.
murderoü.
Omit ral flunk. Albunueritne, Now Mexico;
Th house Is llghtei Wtth elootrloltr. Ttv
An English clonfyraan, pleading
first National Hank, ki 1'Bho, Texas.
wbo tiopa at tbo Plcrsoii Is loud In
earnestly with his parishioners for the cryone
Ihoir praise of its management. All
COKKKBPONOENT.H:
construction of a cemetery for their
and from Mexhw Mod ill the Plcraon.
nil
Passenger
from
tha
Railroads
stop
at
thorn
the
to consider "the
parish, asked
K st National Dank, New York.
Pierson. where trey can obtain all reliadle
deplorablo condition of 30,000 Christian Information
First National bank, Chicago, Illinois.
a to the nest routes at travel
Englishmen living without Christian rrom hi raso,
First National Dank, Denver, Colorado.
burial. "
First National Bank, Baa Francisco.
MILLER,
D.
Manager.
Another Fnglish clergyman, waxlnff
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Hank, Hanta Fe, Now Mexico.
sarcastic in tho pulpit over the cnorm
ities of tho age, exclaimed: "And those
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado,
Mines and Mill St, pj, lie furnished at low
Dealer In
tilings, my brethren, aro dono in the
Slate Savings Association, St. Iiuls, Mo,
.mmlsslons. Hteam Pumps, Hock Drills..
Hoan rtnltlnf. Pining, Pscklnr, W re amf
GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc Kansas City Rank, Kansas City, Mo.
nluetoentli century."
,
Manilla ltop.
.kunoi'srelal Hank, Denting, New Mexloo.
itere are threo prize bulls, and alt ol ftlseksmltb and Wafoa Ihopln oocaactloa
them of pure English breed not a drop
rercha Batik, tings tou, New M ulco.
HAY AND ORAIN A SPECIALTY.
fooorro County Bank, Bnoorro, New Mexico,
of "Hlrlsh" blood in ono of them.
- NKW MRS ICO
Ketelsan ác Dogal , CfcUUUbua, Mexico.
London Spectator.
M&3 sod West Lsk Street Chicago.
Hock-crusher-

--
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pas.cn-noni-

J.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

cncrul ilfácliiiicry
lo Order.".
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H. H. SCOVILLE,
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THE CITY.

PRESS PICKINGS.

Steam Lnnmlry

Ilot Spring
custom work.

dwi

Lively Locals Gathered hy Ilust-Hnc- ;
Reporters in Dull Days.

Tbe La Kue

parly at tba I'iaza

Railroad travel

increase.
Tlio
for rent aro Rotting

Hood

bouses

scarce.
A billy goat

i

11

to- -

n ilio

Water Nuisance and How it
Should he Remedied.

tbu bent and purest

"buttor'' id New Mexico.

A

Wnnl &
primary
Timme'i Opera bouse tonight.
L. P. Hrowne returneil last fveuiug
from a tbreo weeks' visit to Kansas
City.
Republican

in

Don Lorenzo Ixpez won tlm filigree
ring at tlio ra til o Inst night, lied threw

for him.
Don't forget the precinct convention
of East Las Vegas at the Opera house
this evening.
In order to get good oflicers w o should
start tbe political ball right in the primary meetings.
43

Adolph Sandoval was married to
Señorita Padilla last evening by a justice of the peaco.
Where the primary ef tho 20ih precinct is to be held tonight is what no
fellow cau find out.
Mr. T. A. Alexander, from Missouri,
a civil engineer, is in the c ity looking
for a business location.
A wagon loaded with hay was upset
on tho fctreet car track, near Griswold's
drugstore, yesterday nfternoon.
Mrs. J. S. Nelson will soon movo to
Glorieta, where her husband has been
assigned as keeper of the station.
Tho story of the fate of Charley
is very thin; it sounds like some
of Sydney Shaw Kddy's composition.
Mc-C'jni-

Matrimonial Event to Surprise
You Reception and the

(ermnn.
Can You See

It Now

P

You do not know, you say, whether
we should incorporate tbe city of Luí
Vegas or not. Well, it Í9 rather tedious
to give reasons why we should when
you can't show any reasons why we
should not. However, it is worthy of
remark that at tho present time we are

suffering sickness and inconvenience
because of the interruption in the workings of our water works system. This
thing cau be controlled by an injunction, or could bo if Judge Axtell would
see the urgency of tne case, but if we
bad a city government we would not
need more than thirty minutes to rectify
tho matter and bring to justice the offenders. For the simple reason to at in
section C of chapter 39 of the act to
create municipal incorporations it is
said as follows :
They It he eity council or board ot
trustees shall have power to construct
or authorize tho construction of such
water works within their limits, and for
the purposo of maintaining and pro
tectiug tho same from injury and the
water irom pollution, their jurisdic
tiou shall extend over the territory oc'
cupied by such water works and all
reservoirs, streams, branches, pipos and
drains useu in or necessary for the construction, maintainanco and operation
of the samo, and over tho streams or
source from which tho water is taken

liatón proposes to have u better tire KOH FIVE MILES ABOVE THE POINT
department and will ask the A. T. & S. krom which it is taken, aud to enact
F. railroad company to help in the all ordinances and regulations necessary to carry the power herein conmatter.
ferred into effect.
Thirtyone cars of cattle were shipped
Now, think this matter over a little,
on Wednesday at Springer by (íramm fellow citizens, and seo if it is not a
& Towner and go to Cheyenne to Flemgood and sufficient reason for making
ing & Gregory.
this a city at once. Wo think so. Add
reason to tho hundreds of others
Charles T. McClelland is too good n this
which
man to go away from Las Vegas to sucb cuizi'n.suggest themselves to every good
a place as San Marcial. Hope he will
come back again.
Worse and Worse.
When the Gazette stated yesterday
A very pleasant time was had at the
Do Garmo reception last evening; the that the water was likely to be shut off
number present whs not largo owing to in mo evening, we referred to the ne
cessity of the water works company to
other social events.
do so in order to lower tho pipe in tho
Silver is architect, contractor, super- acequia noar tne resiuenco ot Mr. Hointendent and appraiser ou tho peni mero. Wo did not anticipate any trou- tentiary. Lord y I wouldn we liko to blo before that time or from anv other
cause, but the tact is. that at tho very
take that job off his hands?
moment tno item was being written,
So many new dresses are being the pooplo of Last Las Vesas were un
turned out ol Mrs. iioinies establish- ablo to got any water at tho hydrants,
ment that the reporter is inclined to and by midnight it was shut off of the
Buspect matrimony in the air.
entire city. This is simply awful; it is
J
an outrage; there is no excuse for it in
All good republicans and independ
theworld. The goose
might
en ta are Invited to be present at tbe be filled a little at a ranch dam
it was not
Opora house this evening. It is said necessary to shut the time;
dam down short
that good speakers will be there.
and stop all water from coming down
stream- - It is no use to say that
Superintendent Sands will be back to tho
this was not done, for if it was not so
Las Vegas in two weeks.
Ho will not our
pipes would not have been emptied
remain in New England so long as in the night
time when almost no water
elsewhere intimated in this issue.
at all is used. Not only were the pipes
empty but the reservoir and settler also.
13o suro and keep a supply of water on
as we A spirit of accommodation exists
hand for the next twenty-fouraro informed tho water is likely to be among Las Vegas people generally:
shut off this evening or in tho morn- they would be willing to suffer to some
extent in order to give the Las Vegas
ing.
lee company every chance possible to
Parson Fitzgi-rrelyesterday in court carry on their business, but when our
saluted Judge Axtell in a truly soldierly people aro forced to bolieye as thoy are
manner. It made one think the judge at present that they are suffering unwas a colonel and Col, Fitz. only a necessarily, charity ceasos to be a virtue. This is a thing against which we
captain.
have our recourse at law, and it should
If you do not turn out and attend the bo aoted upon Let there be a flro here
primaries jour tongue should cleave to some night while the water is turned off
the roof of your mouth when you say and you will seo tho liveliest racket in
anything derogatory of our local gov Las Vegas that we have hoard of for
some time.
eminent
As will be seen by our telegraph disWedded in Private.
patches Governor Sheldon has issued a
At 8:30 last evening the marriage cerbringing
forco
into
the
firoclamation
emony uniting Mr- I). T. Hoskins and
of all cattle com
Miss Florence Douglas in the holy bouds
ing; into tto territory.
was performed at the residence of the
The many friends of H. Homero and bride's niothor, llev. S. Gorman offnumbers of others who wish to see a iciating. There were no cards and the
change in the administration of county family only was present. The lady,
affairs, are urging him to becomo a Miss Doug as, is the daughter of Capt.
candidate for sheriff.
J, V. Douglas, a business man ot New
Orleans. She came to this city with her
1
The members of tho No.
hose com- mother and brother a numberof months
pany are urgently requested to moot at since, and has made many warm friends
thoir headquarters this evening at 8 besides being a general favorito in socio'clock sharp, as business of importance ety. Tbo groom, Mr. D. T. Hoskins,
will come up tor consideration.
the same as our own "Dan Tilden Hoskins," has been a citizen of Las Vegas
Wo had the honor to bo tho firstcallor ever
the railroad came in; he is
at the new homo of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. knownsince
business man,
Kathbun, last evening. They luivo ta- popular as a thorough
who
him, and we
with
know
all
ken hold ot life in earnest with four hope will always
remain in our midst.
hands, and are snugly located.
Our sincerest wisnos for tho haDDiness
ot the newly married couple will be
v ...v.
Our mtieli mnn.. (riiwtnl
tviittinn.
nnt
I
"''J
by their host3 of friends to
up a good supply of hay,
and the oldest echoed
whom
announcement comes this
auuauuiu imihluiwiiii una not seen uei morningthe
as a partial surprise at least.
ter grass from which to nmko it.
There's millions in it. Texas PanhanDistrict Court.
dle.
The
jury
in
the case of Staab vs. Ja
There is a certain window on Uridgo
street whore a mnn may learn more of ramillo stated that they could not
agree. Judgo Axtell
them
s
the hidden mysteries of wo:i.an's
makeup than bo could find out and they were sent back.
Tho jury then retired again and at 5
years in the professional
in seventy-livBtudy of anatomy.
o'clock brought in a yerdict in favor of
Staab, the plaintiff.
If Judgo Axtell's olfactory nerves
Francisco Itaol vs. Rafael Leiys, dewere as sensitive as thoso of some of the fault,
set aside by mutual consent.
lawyers he would have a little otto of
Phillip
Nelson plead not guilty to the
roses, or oil of cloves or chloride of lime
sprinkled in the jury room back of tho charge of permitting gambling and
guilty to that of breaking tho Sunday
courtroom. It is very musty.
s,

l

notice of ail reasonable arrangements

and renultüoos ot railway companies at
ibeir depots nd platforms, and must
confirm to tnem at their peril. If pa
senKer try to geton or off tho train at a
different place or on the wrong side
than that provided for them, they can
not recover if they are injured m the atWe may remark, however,
tempt.
that it has been decided that the mere
effort or intention of a person having no
ticket to take passage on a traiu does
not constitute him a passenger; and if a
man is injured in such an attempt, the
liability ot tbe company will bo measured by tho same pn. ci pies as if such
person was merely a traveler crossing
the track lawfully. It is always best
for one who wishes to become a passenger to obey tho rule to "purchase a
ticket before eutering tbe cars."
Railway companies are bound to stop
their trains at tht stations in a proper
to alight safely,
fiosition for passengers
stop short of the platform,
or run beyond it. and passengers are allowed to get off, tho company will be
'íablo if sucb persons are injured. The
train men must always bo careful, if
tne train scops at any
placo, to caution the passengers, n
they do not, and injury follows, the
company is liable.
Copper Ore in the market.
The price of copper ore is off some,
the present highest quotation being
f 1.30 uer unit, instead of 11.50, as here
tofore. While a fall in the price of
cooper is not of such miorr lance as a
fall in the price of lead, it is enougb
importance to reduce the profits of
some mines very considerably, and it
comes, as a rule, out of the pockets of
the miners who pr.oduce the ore, and
reduces by just that amount tho sum
that would be kept at borne for investment. There is not much encourage
ment in the outlook for copper. The
Calumet and Hecla has been such a
heavy producer the first half of the
present year that at the samo rale for
tho whole year it will add so much to
tbe home production that the excess
above demand will be about 12,000,000
pounds. With such a prospect stariujj
tne mining community in the lace, and
no hopo of a revival in the demand.
there Is nothing encouraging in the
outlook lor copper.

ike up their residence in Sao Antonio,
her
'xas. Mrs. McClelland will joinmany
Uit.aiul in rau ftiarciai Dtiore
weeks. Wo are sorry to have these two
tmiiicN leavo us and can only repeat
he good wishes which we huvealreadv
xpressed.
Thousand of loiters in our domomIoo
T n n.ni'i,p.uiin
1. t n
t tlrm V . linn teat the story: I rave been terrible sutferer
with blood and akin humor; have
for
Chavez who has not visited Las Vejjas bornyears
obliged to shun public placea by reason

utlCUTá

....(..!

i

ft,

rists.

t

on a blind man. A draft payable
at sight was presented to one not very
long ago, and, upon inquiry as to what
it was, being informed it was a draft at
dollars, ho replied
sight for twenty-fiv- e
that in tho first place ho had no sight,

uor the money.

What in the name of common sense
is tho use of burnine a half dozen cas
jets all night long in tho courtroom
alter it is deserted
Y

Tho German was very seloct and a
very tine occasion. The dancers will all
sleep late Ibis morning.
6

it is an impartial history of
our national legislation from Lincoln to
Life and putdic services of James G.
Garfield, comprising thegreatquestions Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
arising irom secession and the civil Maine. Price, $150 and $1.75, according

to binding, etc. Subscriptions receivet
tf.
by Georgo I). Allen
.

Evans, the photographer, has
orunrH íur ujibb mo
portraits of persons
size
in this citv
The finest kind of ranch butter
at A. F. Hoizman's, Railroad ay
enuo. near the depot.

just crayon
received

,
DON'T WAIT,
Write to us for theee te-- t inn inn Is In full or
Bend direct to the parties. All are absoluteh
true and given without our knowledge or solicitation. Don't wait. Now Is the time t
cure every tpectes or itching, scaly, pimply,
sortulous Inherited, contagious and copper
colored diseases of tbe blood, skin and rcalp
with lOfS of hair.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 60 cents;
Resolvent, ft. 00; Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.ei
Druif and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
BEAUTY For rougn, ebappod and ollj
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
tlcura Soap.
PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
BUILDINGS.
meeting of the capítol tiuHdluir comAta held
in Santa re, July 15, IW4, the i
mittee
lowing resolution w passed:
liesolve', Tnntthe committee, advertise in
IheSuntaFo NcwMextcnn Review I ns Vogii
Silver Cit
(incite, Albuquerque Jou mil and i vc
Knterprise for three consent
mom
)
pliins
lion lot
lssu for
i he'-Fe.
the capitoi building to bo er etv.i
pi" e)
liml that tbe plans and Siterlliciltioi .
HV
'(
o
.r lor.'
before the committee at Surra
lb- 25th
ay of AuguBi next, u..d that tile committee p .y for the best plan nnd ipce Ileal nnt
the sum f five hundn d dollar, - tbeteeotu!
best th sum of three bundved dot-- in, nrol lot
the third best the sum of two hundred t'o
Payments to be made n shIc o' t e cspitt.l
bonds a dthitth advertisement Ue p i.d
on sal f bo bo ds. Tne iii'pn.piiiiii' n f u
hundred Ihous hd dolitnv.
said bu.ldtng is
LIwNfcL A. SHKLHON.
( liairmtm ef the Couitniit. e.
Santa Ve, Ju'y If, I8s4.
I

week-(weekl-

n

It

n

WHOLE SALiB

Hardware,

Stoves,

Implements,

Agricultural

Complete Stock of Nails.
Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

Charter Oak Stoves,

The Celebrated

Portable Ergines.
C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
hand;
a
on
large
always
Barb Wir at mnufacturers
stock
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty and
prices wii h actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware,
-

agency Hazard Powaer

Co- -

Store in East

txnCL

West Las "Vosas.

Fire, Life and Accident

hii-s- .

to

FURNITURE

.

HOUSEHOLD

BOUGHT AND SOLD

AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agt,

"FRISCO LINE."

t

80--

No Change of Cars
Francisco,

11

--

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
Rare Offers.
Musical mstrumunts of nil kinds, as
well na pianos and organs, can bo
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realize immeCall at once at Marcillino
tf

diately.
Co's.

&

ICE CREAM.
Those desirine: Ice Cream of the
or quart
best quality, by the dish Hopkins
will ñud that Mrs. E A.
on Douglas or Centre street, has
the best in the market. Also
cakes
homemade bread pies and
65-lfresh every day.

Fine Rams for Sale
FOtm HUNDKKD, ouo and two year old,
Rams, bred liy Vermont Spanish Merino rams
out of California Merino ewes. Price, el(int
doll ira per head. Can lio seen at Calimas
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.

HUGO ZUJiKU.'
Post

Offlco,

Quilinas Spring, New Mexico.

I
Art

K,

Mis-s- i

Embroidery

Parlors

1

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
üuiiaers' .araware, jaouiaings, nasxer uair, jic.

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.

-

Las Vegas,

Block, Plaza.

Rosenwald

Sli la Importer ff KIobs Mid Pi.tlcin-"and
taken orders Í r Dress and Lttdies' HuiniHlnnir
tun
the
She
lioods of ever desi'.ripllnn.
moteleinnt line of patterns that ran be
lound lu tho I't.ited Stutt'H, loih In quantity
and quality, t'utii' if and uaHting a Fpeeliilty.

Until the first of the month we
will ell organs at ten dollars a
month.
MARCELL1NO& CO.

Occidental Hotel
Cor.

Offers

(nuid

nnd DouifUst Avec,

Special
To

Inducements

FELIX MARTINEZ & Co., have now removed to their new and commodious
quarters on Bridge Street
with their large and complete stock
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
call the attention of their many
friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality
their well assorted stock can not be excelled.
Try us and you will find it to your
advantage to deal with us.
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO. Bridge Street.

Parties

Remaining a Week or Longer.

Spacious Sample Room

FOR SALE
ULES AND HORSES.

In connection.
Tftble unsurpassed by any In the Territory.
MKH. B. A. HUME, Pmj.r.
P. I). lilllN. MamtKer.

Twenty-eigh- t

head of Mules and five Horses on Trescott's
ranch, near San Miguel. Terms reasonable.
Q-- .

B.

Pamv
'

A

New Mexico.

-

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS.

I

PL
Behooves FvervhnHv tn use Strint Frnnnmv.

Lumber

EJative

Ar removed to tho

Via Halstead, Kan.,

--

Planing Mill!

HJLMES'

St.

first-cla- ss

NEW MEXICO

m

JL. MA.RTHST,

,

--

Plainly

hotjo-hto-

'

SCHMIDT.

Ve.

O.

Xj- -

New Mexico.

-

a

Hayward&Co.,

-

They mnniiged to get Charlie lluth-buou the T. S. jury whilo he was east
to be married, and now they have
caught him again for the petit jury just
at the time he is busy tacking down
carpets in his first homo. Hard luck.
S. S. Call, a Colorado miner, has been
out to the mountains to look at some
mineral prospects belonging to Mr.
Hollenger. Ho says tho deepestUiolo on
them is only ntteen feet deep, but that
tbe ore shows black sulphurets and
looks well generally.
Ho thinks the
prospect is encouraging.

Las Vegas,

i

.

mar-velou-

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

MORE WONDERFUL VKT
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or loprosy, of twenty years' stand
ng. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
dcrful cure on reeonl. A dustpaufill of sonic
fell from him daily. Ph siclmn and his
friends thought ho must die. Cure sworn to
before a J us tice of tbu peaco aud Henderson's
most pmmiueni ctt'zena.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is designed for SiXTHvSTREET MARKET
those wno need a medicine to puriry
their blood, build them up, increase
their appetite and rejuvenate their
whole system. No other preparation
T. W.
Puffs For People..
so well meets this wunt. It touches the
J. S.Duncan made Geo. L. Sands
exact spot. Its record of forty years is
Wholesale ami Retail
present of a line horse yesterday.
one of constant triumph oyer disease.
Ed Wise is in San Marcial for tho
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
purpose of teaching a new clerk the
Always first to please customers,
Constantly on hand all kluds ol Vegctablrs
ropes,
oysters
&
this
Thorp have fresh
Graaf
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
prittes.
Arrivals at the Occidental hotel yes morning.
terday: O. E. Browne, Ft. Union; F
GOODS DEIJVr.KF.il FUTE
A. Blake, Socorro.
M. A. Reidhnger has purchased the
Mrs. Dr. Tenncy has relumed from interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
A. C.
3t
Jrwinstou, wniiner she went to see a saloon ou Bridge street.
lady who was very ill.
Manufacturer of
POINTERS.
Mrs. W. A. Giyens and children went
to Pennsylvania yesterday to visit
WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
among relations for six months.
Stop chewing beef for one meal and
John b. Nagle, treasurer of the St get fresh oysters at Graaf & Thorp's.
General blackimlthlng and repairing, Grand
Louis bank note and engraving comA new addition of stylish millinery of
Avenue, opposite Lookbart Co
pany, was in the city yesterday.
every description just arrived at Chas.
Dr. Walters, the jolly Cbi I'm, who Ilfeld's.
LAS VEGAS.
imW MEXICO
kicks so high and never says die. has
& Co. have $2,000 worth
gone to his Leavenworth home. Ki yi. of Lockhart
now wall paper, decorations and corOBert E. Nve, tho solid man of the ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
!
Lake Valley New Era, is making his everybody.
307tt
nrst visit to Las Vegas, lie Is surpilsed
Call at Sporlodor's and have your
to find here so great a city. Today he fine
AN- Dboots and shoes made to order.
goes to Colorado for a few days.
305tf
J. I. Hedrick was yesterday admitted
The Montezuma barber shop has
GOODS
to tbo bar. having passed a satisfactory been
and papored in elegant
examination before tbe court of this style. refitted
guaranteed
Call
and
Satisfaction
district. Ho will remain permanently see them.
305tf
in uas vegas.
Always, room for one
I have all kinds of household, goods and
more they say.
everything claj kept In a
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel yesterday:
Dissolution Notice.
Adolph Kempfer, St. Louis; M. Dent
The flnn of Leon Bro'e tans this day dissolved SECOND HAND STORE.
Martin, Harry Blocker, Staked Plains,
'J'ho
nimiiHl consent, P. Leon retiring.
AH kinds of goods
ibim; uiiuu iuuiuhs, luscosa, toxas; tiy
tlrrn of Leon H'o's composed of A. Leon and
uyer,
K..
van
syaes.
s.
flew
lork;
d.
I.. Leon wiil iiy all debts of th- Itmi of Leon
Itro'H Las Ve'ita, N. M., aud collect all outlieu ttiyer springs, jn . fti.
standing (I el) to due tbe firm of Leon Bio's, Las
A . LEON
N. M.
I take this occasion to thank the citi
LE(JN Bu0,8
O.
zens of Las Vegas for their
Las
N. M., August 1, MSI.
tionin the effort to build up tho Las
IAS FG8
sixth btreb:
Vegas seminary during my temporary
A Card.
presidency or the last year. 1 have
pleasure in being able to announce that We wish to thank our host of customers for
the Rov. Geo. F. Gould, D. 1)., my suc- ibeir tra'le in tbe pni, aud by square dealing
cessor in that position, who has for and prompt h Mention hopo to merit tbe continuation of the same kind patronage.
twelye years been tho snccessful
WONDttO'8;OjJ: St, Louis & San Francisco R'j,
and manager of perhaps the lar
gest female college in tho state of Kentucky, is emiuently qualified both by
Notice for Publication.
experience and sifts for the place.
Homestead, No. N3.
Besides being an accomplished scholar
Lano OirncB at Santa Fk, N. M., í
anu instructor, is ac impressive speak
BETWEEN
Julys, lss4.
i
er, and will make himself useful not
Notice is bi'rcby given lhat the followlrg-jiHine- d
Cal.,
only to the educational in teres tsef the
settler ban filed notice of bit) Intention San
community, but of tbe Territory. Con to make n ul proof In support ol hit cltim,
ssld proof will be made before the
tinued as agent oflthe seminary, in con and that .fudge
AND
I'robatH
of tan Miguel county, at Las
nection witli tbe Board of curators,
VegHH. N. M., on August 2A, IS 4, viz: Anselmo
Louis, Mo.
shall do all I can to develop tbe insti Gouxiles, of San Miguel county, for tbe
U
tution to eet the wants of the Terri aec U, T. Ití, n r 23, e.
Palace
Through
Sleeping Cars are
Pullman
names tho following witnesses to prove
lory, as a
seminary for young hisHecontinuous
upon, aud cultivation now run daily without change between Hun
lesldenee
California, and Ht. L mis,
Francisco,
laaies.
j. k. a. v augun. of sui'l lunil, viz.:
url, over tbe Southern Pacltlo to the
Munuel Uoiiz ties, Patricio Conzalea, Antonio
& Pacillo to Albu
Somo of the passenger conductors on Nolan, Hamuli Lyon, all of La Cinta p. o , N. Needles, tbeM Atlantic
, tbo Atchison, Topeka 4 Han
queruue.N
MAX FKOST, Register.
tbe Indianapolis & St. Louis road state M.
tu Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the ht. Loul
that sixteen male and tbreo female
& Haii Francisco Kailwny to Ht. Louts.
This Is positively the only routo running
spottors have been working the road for
law.
Publication.
Notice
for
through cara to 8t. Louis.
past.
be Indianapolis
i
Hy this line there la oniv ouo change of cars
John Pendaries vs Frank Ogden, two weeks
Las ii urriCK atBanta F,N. M.
Journal says; "It might be well for con
between the Pacific and tho Atlantic co tt
judgment by default.
(
1S84.
March
!,
ductors who chntemplate resigning to
which Is at St. Louis.
Hupe & Dullard vs T. 15. Mills, judg investigate tne rumor and see if it did Homestead, No. 8,01,
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern
Notico la hereby given that' tbe following cities should buy tbolr tloketa
ment accepted for $220.
not originate with baggagemen who named settler has Illod notice of il l intention
nf tal claim,
Hersheim vs Pablo Analla, judgment think themselves to be in the line of to make linal proof in support
will bo mBÓo lie .'ore, the
promotion. Such a game was played and that said proof Hun
by default.
Miguel county, at Las
Juge
of
Probate
In tho cases of Jacob Gross vs J. IL on an eastern road recently with marked Vegas, N . M ., on June , t&'4, viz : I'lorenclo
Pacheo, of Han Miguel Couriy, lor tbe lots 1, and the fit. Louis 4 Ban FmnoUoo Kallwa,
Teats et al -- three cases judgment by success.'
tp. 14 n r. SO o.
S and n. M so H "(,o.
'the great through car route"
default was entered as to Messrs. WiN
Please call upon the ticket agent and get
Ho names tbo followlr.g witnesses to prova
Superintendent George
cox and Maxwell.
iFHldencc upon, and cultiva- full particulars.
L. Sands and family, and Mrs. Charles bis continuous
having through car on for St. Lou
land,
Train
of, said
viz:
T. McClelland go east this morning in a tion
Tomas Pacheo, Kellpo Montoja, Antonio eave Las Vegas dally at t Ab a. m.
The Duty of Passengers.
special car provided for their uso, Mr. Montoa, Tcodocio Moutoya all of Lua Vegas C. W. UOUElti
Passengers, says a legal contributor Sands and his family will visit for some poatotllue, N.N.
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mn
I). WIHHAKT,
MAX FltOST,
to the Railway Age, are bound to take time in New England and afterwards
Register.
w w
General Passenger Agent. Ht Louis Mn.
Veg-as-

IL

General Merchandise

-

sight-draf-

ni

UVJ

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

1

There's no use of drawing a

i

A

ñí
na rrrau
nao
vj thtt P VÍ n ÍP
vo.ijtr DilfnHdnH Kv

Blaiue, and

pres-ideu-

P

of mi disfiguring humors: bavo bae th- - best
physicians; nave spent Dunu.eos oi uounrsa
ii
un.ll I used the Cutlcn-rare and got no real relief
prosperity which
of progress
and
Keaolvcnt, tbe new blood purifier. InterJ
't
fl t.hum4 a...
mu
nu !.Ia
tisioioi on every siuu. ii
nally, and Cutlcuia and Cuncura rtoap, thoj,
euros aud akin b auliflers, exler-uallthat there was so great a city in the ter- greet ikia
w bleb ha v cured mo and icftinyshiii
ritory as Las Vegas shows herself to be. and blood
aa puie as acbilJ'a.
And tho next time tne gentleman comes
ha wi l h inst as much surprised as be
ALMUS1 LNCKLDIDLE.
has been during this trip. This is, and
James R. Uicbardaon, Custom House, New
on
Orleans,
oath, saya: In IS7U s. rofuloiis ulwill be the city.
cera broke out on my body until I wan a niaxs
corruption. Everything known to the
The skating rink will be opened one of
lacuity was tried lu vain. I became
Caruentcrs are medical
wAoir frnni toniilit
mere wreck. At times could not lift my
will
floor
tho
maple
.which
now laying
hand to mr bond, could not turn In bed; was
be planed down as smooth as glass. In constant pain, aud looked upon Ufe as a
No relief or rure In ten years. In lsso
curae.
will
not
Many have wondered if there
I heard of th Cuticura Keniedieg, used tnem
bo more windows, and we aro íniormea and
was ocrloctly
cured.
there will not be as the building is so Sworn to before Ú. 8. Com. J. D. CRAWFORD.
open that plenty of air will circulate
BTILI, MOKB SO.
through it.
Will McDonald. 254 Deirborn street. Chica
The alarm of lire at about 2:30 this an. irratefallv acknowledges acure of eczema
salt rheum, on bead, u ck, lace, arms and
morning was caused by the burning of or
lets for seventeen years: not able to m ve.
the previously charred remains of the exrepton
ha .d and knees, for one year; not
ttm Occidental hotel. able to help
himself ior etgbi years; tried
No. 1 was immediately ou the spot and hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
his case hopeless; permanently cured by the
extinguished tno names, ine is no Cuticura
remedies.
doubt ot its being the work of incendia
i

Any familv desirine the Mls-great
uri Steam Washer, theclothing
saver, the great
labor
Twenty Years of Congress.
saver and the great soap saver,
Col.T. B Mills has the right ot the
road avenue, and
Ralcama
territory for this valuable book. As Holzman.
Vi
c
everyone knows the author is James G o

war, including emancipation, reconstruction, legal tender paper and tbe
return of specie, the impeachment of
President Johnson, tho work of the
electoral commission, and other inipor
taut domestic and foreign measures,
A'so of tho contemporary administra
tions, with sketches on the leading men
in congress, lor tbe twenty y ar m
eluded in the history, and introductory
chapters snowing the remote and
immediate causes of the civil war.
Illustrated with fine steel portraits.
Complete in two volumes. See tbe
colonel and subscribe lor a copy of this
interesting oook.

8, 1831.
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Proven !

Dollar Saved isa Dollar Earned.

Wo have, as yet, a fair assorted stock, especially in Ladies' Goods, all of first-clas- s
texture, and it would pay everybody, before buyingAvberc, to see if tbey can find it at our place,, and save paying a profit.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Trunks, Valises, Ribbons,
tv ir
T"
m
rN n
j
tt
ti
xwauy
iviatie ureases, piikb, ri
oaonib,
irminimgs, jpuiTOns, jjaaies
i

A large lot of odds and
ends at a great sacrifico.

o
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AT ACTUAL COST.

rawest

-

else- -

:

euu., uuu.

Ilemnants of all styles and
qualities at your own price.

